Welcome to the dining hall Weinberghof!
We are pleased to be able to welcome you in our dining hall.
We adhere to strict hygiene standards and have adapted our work processes to protect all
university members and our staff. Therefore, please note the following information so that
you can enjoy your lunch break without hesitation in our dining hall:

1. The meals are only available to members of the university.
2. Please use the marked entrances and exits. The thoska card must be presented
at the entrance.
3. Payment is only possible with thoska card; there are no cash payments.
4. Please ensure that the minimum distance of 1.5 metres is observed and use
only the marked walking paths in our facilities.
5. Before entering our refectory, please disinfect your hands on the dispensers in
the entrance area. Use the opportunity to wash your hands after your meal in
the WC rooms.
6. Wear a mouth-nose cover during your stay from the entrance to the exit (except
when eating in the dining hall).
7. Take away food is possible as in the past. For reasons of sustainability, eating
take-away food in the dining room is not desired.
8. Use only the designated seating areas and do not change the seating.
9. Please use the napkins provided to remove baked goods and snacks yourself.
10. You can help yourself to beverages. Please use the napkins provided.
11. Beverage vending machines can be operated independently when using a
napkin. Any clean cups or disposable cups brought along must fit under the filler
neck.
12. Please dispose of used napkins and plastic waste in the containers provided.
The same applies to disposable materials in outdoor areas.

We hope to be able to meet your catering needs on the campus. Enjoy your meal.

Your service team

